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You have probably heard about the new blessed iPhone/Smart 
Phone App called 'Confession: A Roman Catholic App'. Developed 
by three young US tech-heads with the blessing of the local church, 
the App provides a step-by-step guide to confession for Catholics. 
The age-specific, sin check list includes questions like 'Did I tattle 
tale or sulk?', 'Am I chaste?' (That's a little olde worlde. Young 
readers will have to Google 'chaste'. It's not chased or chaffed.), 
'Have I been guilty of masturbation?' and  'Have I been guilty of a 
homosexual activity?' So it's a user-friendly Sin App for the time-
pressed sinner. 

I imagine after you scroll down the sin menu and tick your 
preferences, your penance involves texting the priest 2 Our 
Fathers and 3 Hail Marys.  

HeyL MarE FuL ov graz, 
Th Lrd iz wiv thE 
Blsd Rt thow amng wimn, 
and blsd iz th froot ov thi woom, Gsuz etc  
 
If you don't now the words try Wikipedia. On the other hand, the 
App might come with an easy-to-use Repent Button.  
 
I tend to think the Catholic Church has missed a marketing op. 
Why not produce a game called, say, Call of Holy Duty II: Sin and 
Absolution. Your Devil avatar wanders through Sin City clicking on 
wayward activities tobuild up your Damnation Score. (Impure 
Thought = 10 pts, Masturbation = 150 pts, Masturbation thinking 
about Mary Mc = Go to Hell. Go directly to Hell. ) 
 

One priest's comments, however, were far more surprising than 
the advent of the App. Rev Dan Scheidt of the Queen of Peace 
Catholic Church in Mishawaka, Indiana, said 'I have always 
allowed cheat sheets in the confessional for people who want to be 
sure they get all their sins.' A cheat sheet? In a confessional? It's a 
wonder God hasn't sent down Archangel Gabrielle to slap the 



reverend across the ear. A cheat sheet?  Cheating is a sin. Surely 
the pope could text the faster pastor:  4get cheet sheet 4thwth. By 
orda th Boz. Gd Blz. 

There are a helluva lot of sins in this wicked world. I did wonder 
what a Confessional Cheat Sheet might look like. A 10-volume set, 
perhaps. But why, if you cannot remember your sins, would 
anyone turn up for confession? Surely, if you had been the a bud 
of Beelzebub you would remember the night of debauchery, 
lechery, the ravishing of the innocents and/or buggering a budgie. 
If you cannot remember you sins, do they matter? you are hardly 
burdened with the torment and guilt of repentance. Or, perhaps, 
your sins were so minor they are not memorable. I stayed 2 hours 
in a1 hour car space. Is that a sin? Yes! It's cheating. 

This whole bizarre holy App business highlights the fact that today, 
in our high-speed, click-on click-off culture, people do not take time 
to reflect on their actions including priests. The Reverend Father 
cannot lead his flock away from sin by giving them a sin menu. 
People will be scrolling down selecting their favourite sins. I'll have 
a NO. 2, a NO. 7 and a good old rogering of my neighbour's ass. 
The App could bring about the opposite result to that intended. It 
happens a lot these days. 

Low fat food contains mega calories; quick e-mails increase 
workloads; energy saving devices use more energy; home 
insulation initiatives destroy homes; a cheap airfare with extras 
ends up costing more than a standard fare and governments use 
PPPs (Public Private Partnerships) to save us money, but -Oh!- we 
pay later and we just keep paying. Bringing about the opposite 
result to that intended is painfully familiar.  

Perhaps, what we need is another App. Press it and a pop-up 
banner says 'Turn this bloody phone off and think about it first.' 

 

 


